Preoperative and intraoperative assessment of volumetric blood flow velocity through the internal thoracic artery in patients with cad.
The left internal thoracic artery (ITA) is currently an artery of choice for revascularization of coronary arteries. Ultrasonographic duplex scanning (USDS) and ultrasound Doppler flowmetry (UDF) are sequential techniques to control patency of the ITA at stages of rendering care for patients on restoring coronary blood flow. We compared two methods of measuring the volumetric blood flow velocity: by means of USDS and UDF. The obtained results were statistically processed. It was determined that transthoracic USDS and intraoperative UDF in the assessment of the volumetric blood velocity through the ITA in patients with coronary artery disease are comparable methods, provided the patients have similar parameters of central haemodynamics.